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EMULSIONE MICELLARE [KD-86.1]
PHASE INCI BRAND NAME CONCENTRATION [%] FUNCTION

A Aqua fino a solvente

Methylparaben 0,25 conservante

Ethylparaben 0,25 conservante

Glycerin 0,20 solvente

Cetearyl alcohol ExoAlc 1618 fiocchi 2,40 stabilizzatore di
emulsione

Stearic Acid 0,30 modificatore di
reologia

Sodium Lauryl Sulfate ROSULfan®L 1,50 tensioattivo

pH 5.0 - 7.0

Aspetto metodo visivo emulsione bianca

Stabilità 1 mese a 5°C, TA, 40°C confermato

Procedure:
1. In una nave principale unire gli ingredienti.

Riscaldare a 75-80°C mescolando.
Omogeneizzare con 800-1200 RPM, 90 sec.

2. Raffreddare il lotto fino a 50°C durante la
miscelazione. Omogeneizzare con 800-1200 RPM,
60 sec.

3. Raffreddare il lotto fino a 25°C durante la
miscelazione. Omogeneizzare con 800-1200 RPM,
30 sec.



The information in the catalogue is believed to be accurate and to the best of
our knowledge, but should be considered as introductory only. Detailed
information about products is available in TDS and MSDS. Suggestions for
product applications are based on our the best of our knowledge.

The responsibility for the use of products in conformity or otherwise with the
suggested application and for determining product suitability for your own
purposes rests with the user.
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